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KEIO UNIVERSITY

No. 36
Decter Course to be
Settled ]Next Spring Di-

rector Hashimoto Says

s

Director Hashimoto told at the
interview with a reporter of Keio
Daigaku Shinbun that the university authorities is ready to have the

admission regarding the settlement

of the doctor course expected to

s

be available next sprmg.

According to him, one who is

A.M. and still studying a special
subject to take the doctor course,

or who'has already taken the
degree cf A wo. in a foreign country
is qualified to enter the course.

A doctar course student has to
take more than twenty units in

minimum three years' residence
and offer a thesis for the doctor
degree. The doctor degree will be

given to successed students in both
thesis and the final examination.
Up to now, the ratification of the

+

Ministry of Education has been
needed for the doctor
butdegree,

after the settlement of the course
it is given in the responsibility of
tke university authorities.

The chief difference, he said,
between the master course and the
doctor course is that; in the former
a student must be in the course for

minimum two years, and offer a
thesis while staying in the course,

and then must be successed in the
final exarnination, however, in the
latter a student can offer a thesis
ttsren after the graduation.

EXCHANGE OF PERSONS
PROGRAM BETWEEN THE

)

University, Kitazato Laboratory
and Japan Phyisicans Association.

. The ceremony is scheduled to
begine 1.oo p.m., and after the opening address by Dr. Taichi Kitajima,
a lecture entitled "Dr. Kitazato and

Japan" is to be delivered, but the

is noted for his work on the same
distres-b. The contact with him is
still being sought through theYomiuri Press, and there is a sure hope
that we shall be able to see him.

year.
In this seven years since the War,

our campus recovered from the
damaged and came to posses an

understanding of each others culture and the promotion of interna-

homour and Lreputation as in prea

tional scholarship. '

war days. Simultanedously with this
rebuilding, Students' cuitural Orga-

Tvvo competitions will be held
this fall for the Japanese who
wish to do graduate work in the

nization League has made good

United States during the accademic

Studies, Natural Science etc. As a

year beginning September, 1953.
The fall competition will be for
a limited number of all-expense
awards which combine Fulbright

result of their efr'orts, the contents

efforts in every field, such as, Arts,

Music, Hobbies, Extra Curricular
of the organization are now perfect
as none of other uni'gersities stand

comparison with us. To show the
fruits of students' effort$ this

travel grants and Smith-Mundt

}

dollar grants to cover tuition and
maintenance cots.

Industrial and Bnssiness

The applicants must go through

due formalities by the l5th of Nov-

ember. In addition to the above
competition being held this autumn,

there wi!l be another competition
for individuals who have been snccessiul in arranging through their
own efforts for dollar support to
cover tuition and living expenses
and who wish to apply for a grant
to cover the cost of travel.

Competition foi Fulbright grant
to be awrded to Japanese teacher,

Medicai Intership and
National Enamination
System Change
declared that the existing national
examination and internship will be
improved radically from next year.

The detalls of the plan are as
fellows.

1) A clinical test (oral) will be
used together with a written ex-

amination.
2) The written examination wil!

be shortened. By the existing

mmutes per one examlnee.
4) Subjects of Examination are
two, Clinic and Public Hygiene.

One reason for abolishing the
existing internship, the Medical
Students Autonomous Organization
says, is that the clinica! lecture is

of no use for the national examina-

tion, and they are not paid under
their one year internship.

"pageanV' came to be held from

last year.
ENGLISH EXAMINATION

CONTEST HELD

Education Wanted
The importance of industrial and
business education is vitally con-

nected with the eurrent issue of
scheol graduates obtaining jobs.
The educational authorities shoved
industrial education into the background, because this othce was so

much occupied in the implementation of the occupation sponsored
6-3 educational system.
This is the reason why vocational

education was neglected in the
senior high4school which was a
mere preparatory school for admission to college, or university. Such a phenomenon is, of
course, responsible for a criticism against those graduates from

The Intercol!egiate English
Drama Contest was held on Nevember 7 and 8, at the Yomiuri Hall

under the auspices`of the Four
Univers!ty English Drama Association. Keio English Speaking Society presented "The Dear Departed"
written by Stanley Haughton, English play writer, under the direction

of Yuzuru Higuchi, a senior student
of Keio who has just returned frem

a year's study at Yale University
as a GARIOA scholar. The players

were almostly KESS sophomore
students.

As the result, Rikkio University
was given the first prize, and Keio
obtained a third prize for good in-

Festival was very successful on
both days, especiaily on Sunday, a

helicopter of the American Far
East Air Forces came at the request
of Keio Students Aviation Associa-

tion and !anded c,n the school
ground. The pilots exp!ained the

faculties of the machine and showed their skilful flying closely above

spectator. Also, on the ground
there were a huge jet engine, twelve
cylinder liquid-cooled engine, eighteen cylinder air-cooled engine and

many examples of flying suits and
i survival equipments were exhibited, all loaned by the U.S. Air Force

toitheAviationAssociatien. They
made the biggest hit of the day.

In the school buildings, many ex-

ment of the existing Industrial
Education Improvement Law early

hibitions were displayed bY each
association. An Art exhibition,
The conference is to be held for
Photographs, Television, Penmanabout two weeks from December ship and other materials or datas
11th to 25th, and peace problems,
were met with public approval.
nationalism and the substance of
Concert, Drama, Dance Moving
Christianlty will be discussed there.
Pictures werenot free, but they
About 300 delega,tes from all over
absorbed hundreds of people.

cation Ministry its recommenda-

the countries over "the iron curtain" are to be present. Students
of Soviet Russia are invited too.

universities based upon the 6-3

The Ministry of Welfare has

"DiscoveryofStreptomycine".Later

tion to the treatment of the tuberculosis as the later Dr. Kitazato too

of undergraduates, came on the
campus to see the fruits of undergraduates' studies for the past one

from increased knowledge and

law, three days are needed, but

tation of Dr. Waksman' was planned to honor his valuablecontribu-

account of the fine weather, thousands of people, families or friends

a growing friendship between the
United States and Japan resulting

from next year it will be one day
for a written examinatiop-.
3) A clinica} examination is ten

a dinner party will be given at the
Imperial Hotel at 5 p.m.. The invi-

CulturalOrganization League. en

Japanese to go to the United States
for the purpose of graduate study,
research, lecturing or teaching.
i as lts objective
The program has

lecturer has not yet been appointed.

r SiE,is
hen Dr.
Waksman
is to speak
and
subiect
is expected
to be on

The Mita-Festival was helcl

splendidly for two days on the HiH
of Mita under the auspices of KeiG

The United States Government
has announced the program-the
Fulbright and Smith-Mundt pragram which gives assistance to

DUE HERE

The anniversaryis being planned
by the faculty of Medecine of Keio

SUCCasS

1

UNITED STATES & JAPAN

DOCTOR WAKSMAN
Hal! to deliver a lecture on Decemb{)r 20 in response to the invitation
to the anniversary making the 100th
b],rthday of the late Dr. Shibasaburo Kitazato.

X'P"2oo'5:gg) Dec., 1952

MeTAFEST1VALENDS

research scholars and lectures will
be announced at later dates.

Dr. Selman A, Waksrnan is expected to appear in the Yomiuri

(PA'.i.C.e.i(post'age ifielugive) :

educatienal system, that they were

of no use. The government had
niade no tangible effort to uphold
industrial education despite enact-

this year. It is quite timely that
the japan Federation of Employers
Association had filed with the Edution for the perfecting of the higher

business school and basic renovation of the 6-3 system university.

dividual actinq.

the world will attend the conference,
especially this time, delegates from

Mr. Terao is going to take many
problems, such as the peace problem of Japan between the U.S.A.
and U.S.S.R.

stlptl"v$lilfcsr,R.-ggl•k•ifi.yewwgpErS•S:f
n

GRILL es

",K-

.S.A,N..S]ki.]N,.va,,

Below we quote from his speech:

Conference is held in India and the
TO DEPART FOR THE
many delegates of Asian ceuntries
WORLD CONSERENCE
wi!l be present. Then world is

of the Faculty of Economics, was
reported to be going to India for
the World Christian Conference as

a delegate of Japan Y. M. C. A.
He started on Decernber 4th by
airways to Travancare in India.

%

l-{ibiya, Sanshin Bidg.

a broad influence on these two
i

t

,

t

-

Baseaient

Tel. 57-4293

expecting Christianity will con-

'

}
9,

t

weird. Christianity, however, has

tritute greatly to world peace."

TEA ROOM t

x

GREENI SPOT

tility between these two is cold and

groups and almost all the world is
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cozy

tzll

divided into two groups. The hos-

ts

a
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"I am going to India for the
DELEGATE OF Y.M.C.A.
World Christian Conference. The

Mr. Terao, a senior student
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A plan to build a three-storied
concrete school building which has

KEgo LosEsCMAMPEONSHIP

a total fioor space of 720 tsubo and

a

contains !6 classrooms at the site

The Traditional Keio-Waseda

of the ex-dormitory on Hiyoshi
Campus is now under way. If all

and full of thrills. In the first

basebal! series, on which the tit!e
of the Tokyo Big Six Intercollegiate

Waseda banged two hits, lncludmg
a double by Numazawa, and earned
Baseba!1 League's autumn season a run against Keio's ace Kawai,
was hang!ng on the balance, was
whosepitchinglackedspeedbecause
played before a cheering crowd oi
of his working on the meund for
thirty theusands at theMeijiShrine

Stadium for three days from November the first. Keio Iost this

the previous two gafi es. Successively in the second inning, Waseda's rookie, Edamura, knocked two-

serles and the Ernperor's Cup after

runs-homer over the !eft fence

hard fighting. Keio therefore has
fifty victories and sixty !osses in

which spelled Waseda's victory. But
the Keio rooters waved their blue-

the K-W matches in their history

red and blue flags to encourage

of fifty years.

Waseda's ace Ishii harassed Keio

within this year and expect to com-I

According to the schooi authorities, the aim of the new building is '

language class and the }Iiyoshi

Accademy. Mr. M. Shimada, a

inning. They added one rnore run
!n the seventh inning and copped

noying them, with three hits includ-

mg a double by Taneda, but missed

China
3ny kind
of bribmg, suparmament, conscription
and other
t

without a hit by three errors of
Waseda's defense-troop at their
pinch and knocked out "yesterday's

hero" Ishii. Moreover Fukuzawa
slammed a running home run. Keio
batted hits and wrested s!x runs,

while Waseda banged seven hits
against Kawai and got two runs.

W OOO IIO OOO 274
K OO0 410 10A 661

The Final Garne:
This game was most exciting and

good restingplace for poor inhabit-

ants. He falls in iove with a shy
pure love for a young girl, Edvidge
(Brtnelia Bovo).

lpression of hu!nan nature and the

things. The results having notl

village, they found their village was

than half the students are againstlSiOn Of tWO thousand years by the

an oil-field. A land-lord, Mobbi,

thesetwopQints. ;SeVere ruling class, that reaiized

dispatched policemen to turning
out the poors from his estate and

,the great
change. Following the
L
" '`" " speech,
a Chinese peasantry under
Manystudents who svant arbeit, the extortionate taxation of the

It seems tha.t the outcome of the

Keio and Waseda, but upQn the

sent engineers to drill oil wells. At

theXmoment, inhabitants were expelling from their village, Lolotta

during the coming winter vacation l iand holders, was put on the screen

descended from heaven and have a

are troubled with the shortage off before the audience of more than

magic dove to Toto'. By this dove,
he could do everything h6 wanted.

difference of their conditions and

employment. Thepresentnumberi150. Themeetingwassuccessfuliy The policemen were driven way by

fortunes. The Goddess of Victory

of emploryers willing to adopt stud- closed with a mixecl chrous by the
ents including 10 persons of Keihin l Chue-Chorus club at 5.30 p'm.
Dept. Store, is about 50. 0nly 150i
students were admittedf to be intro- i

winked at Waseda in the first game,
srnilled at Keio in the second game,
and in the final hesitated, but even-

tually she stretched her hands to

Waseda.

l

t

y

On the foundation day of their

cleared up yet, the fact is that more ! O!d bUreaucracy, and such oppres.

games didn't depend upon the difference of their abilities between

t

is very diMcult to have a calm and
peaceful airs among many residents.

the students' opinions about the re- F

K OOO OII OOO 260
W 120 000 oox 341

ally to the poor.

Il•8XL2V.e.rg.ti,9,SIE:e,/i,tY{,sa,,CrJI,r8,a,5//l

dustry,
politics, iiterature etc, NVe
nomics (Rizai) recently
surveiedi
lcan no tonger find in the renovated

The Second Game:
This day was iucky for Keio,
which was presented four runs

useful man to other people, especi-

racks at the outskirts of Milano. It

i was
mittee of the Faculty
of before
Eco-i the revolution in in-

chance came to Keio. Keio attacked Ishii, whose bal]s had been an-

K OOO OOO OOO 041
W 2DO OOO IOA 360

kindness he received in his early

coildhood, Toto' hopes to be a

village of huts and temporary bar-

The Hiyoshi Automous Com-}

this opportunity to score a run, for

th]s institution when he is 18 years

His human and kind services
gathers around him hundreds of
poormen. He builds with them a

IKI

Hanai fatally ran os,er the thirdbase. Thus, Keio lost the championship,Jthough ace Kawai hurled heroicaliy through 25 innings in three
successive days.

name of Toto' (Francesco Golisao-

old. He is a man with kind and
warm heart, His heart shows the

ed twe runs, seizing the chance by
two lucky hits assisted by the sun
and Matsumoto's error in the first
the first game.

a big cabbage in her garden. She
is very grateful for this present

frorn God and calls him by the

November !3, under the 3oint
auspices of the Hiyoshi Peace

t of huts. i
separate school-house
Chinese novel "Chao-Chu Story",
l
made
a speech that, "Today's China
lis quite d!fferent from what she

the sixth mning, the most beneficia!

a cheerful old woman, Mrs.Lolotta
finds a new-born baby crying under

no). Under her loving care, he

but Just to abolish
the i well known as the translator of the
unpopular

which brought a run to Keio. In

On the other hand, Wased gain-

(beautiful fantasy azad humor)
one beautiful morning in AS.il,

spends his happy days. In his 6th
year, Mrs. Lolotta dies, and he is
taken to the orphanage. He leaves

rumoured among some students,] specialist on Chinese literature,

KawaiheldWasedahitlessdespite

s

A meeting for lecture and movie
on China was he!d at Hiyoshi, on

Security Associatien, the Chnnese

not to transfer a!1 the Facuity of,
Econornics to Hiyoshi as have been I

hisweariness. In the fifth inning
captain Matsumoto hit a clean hit

speedy ball and shut out Keio, giving them only four hits.

more progress than ever before.

plete the work by next June. i

querable spirits

batters with his keen drop and

al! the boys' enthusiasm it made

goes well, they are to start work

their nine and they showed uncon-

The Firs[ Game:

This year, niany boys andi their
parents came up to Hiyoshi in session and it seemed that through the
advantage of experience as we!1 as

'

l h{s rnag!c. The wllage inhabitants,

however, begged him to show more
magic and to make them rich.
(Contin"ed on Page 4)

duced to the employers by thel
schoo! employment othce. (Koysai-

gcE-HocKEy coMEs KEIO BEATS WASEDA
bu)
TO CLOSE

The Tokyo Five Big Universities'

IN K-W AUTO RACE

Ice-Hockey League came to an end
by Meiji's gainmg victory by the

in the first all Japan intercollegiate

score of 4 wins and no defeat,
preventing Waseda's continuous

Osaka (364 miles) on Nov. 15th.

VICtOry,

Looking back upon those red-hot
fights, the technique of every play-

er has shown a remarkabie progress; however, we couldn't have
the oppotunity to see the praiseworthy show of attack and defenÅëe
rn any team.

This may be because though the
players had learned much from the

American Metropolitan Team in-

vited last January, they haven't yet

completed
the foundation of the

teamwork enough to learn the

speed of 60-70 Kiro an hour on an
average.

in their trainning every team was
compelled to use new players. It

must be unreasonabie to wish a

bunch of thingsrespect
in every

under these poor conditions; never-

theless, we'really wish them to learn

more about the pass work of the
artack as the most.important problem.
As for the Keio team, Wakai and
Fujim.ori of the first forward have

shown a prompt progress and have
become much speedier. Their pass
work was formidabie, though Yukinoura could not keep up with them

completely. Those attackers wi!1
be sure to show us nicer technique
in their play after their harmoniza-

.

Cable Adaress KALMSEA TOKYO

Telepltone F!IHOMBASHt (24) 2161-2167

were decorated with the works of

BRANCHES

extra research.

Oseka. KQbe, Nagoyd, Yokohema,
and other Principdl Cities Japan

Auto Association requested 13 hours
for us as the standard to run this

Marine Undersvrit:'ng Agents for

//ww.rX}mNNawtsi

INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA, U.S. A.

to run beyond the speed limit.

And we, both Keio and Waseda,

W Auto-Race:'

Gentrel Agents E"rope
S)VtLLIS. FABFR G• DUMAS,

zz,,.S,-.,.vQ.11.II,ll,a....Yetw:i

LONDON.

,wwSAN

WLLLIS, FABER & PARTNERS

LONDON

l

time. In fact we managed our car
with an idea to beat Waseda m K-
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LIBRARY SCHOOL STUDENTS

t"orfe PEARtS

AiVSi'ARDED SCHOLARSHIP

'

f
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Japan Library School of Keio
University announced en Nov. 21

MIKIM@X'$.,nc
v`
.eiN.z"ilOK...Ytllliii'iin

that eight students were awarded

t

scholarships which some interested

i

persons and the Japan University
Women's Assoclation presented to

l

;

the school.

The names of scholarships afid
the students are as follows:
The director's scholarship ............
........................ Arakawa Tetsuro
s,V ts
"XttSsw

Major Glenna K. Crew's scholarship ............ChikagawaSumiko

W iL2tclrptw

Miss June Newton's scholarship
No. 1 ...... .......... ekabe Toshio

Mr. Emmet K. Kinnes's scholarship
No.1 ............WatanabeShigeo
Mr. Emmet K. Kinner's scholarship

insuthcient in physical strength,
and their attacking power was reduced by half; and this caused the
drawn-garrie against both Waseda
and Hosei teams. (Niro ehtake)

1"dkvo, Japan

chorus, musical performances,

Mr. Takano, Manager of Keio

powertul in defence. Particularly,
from their getting points. However,
we are very regretful that they are

s, Nihombashi Tori San-chorne, Chuo-ku,

movie, etc. Besides, the classrooms

Auto Club stated his impression as

Miss June Newton's scholarship

the defenders marked their rivals

HEAD OFFiCE

tained a play, broadcasting p!ay,

fo!lows, "The All Japan Students

tion is pursued someday. The defenders and the goalkeeper were

accurateiy and prevented them

s

"N"g
sNkts"N"SL

Association. The programm con-

Our Keio, Ford '41 2 door sedan

took sixth in 18 hours and 58 min.
while Waseda, Packard '33 phaeton
took eighth by about one hour Iater
than Keio.

Owing to the beginning of the
season, m addition to the deficiency

of the biggest functions in this
school, from 8 to 10 of Novernber
under the auspices of the Student

tured the championship cup by the

rejected the request, and ran this
course, Ieaving victory out ef account, at the speed of 30 mi!es an
hour night-time and 35 miles day-

Team, this achievement was not so
formidable as to be noticed on account of their speedless defence,
except Keio and MeiJi.

literary exhibition, which was Dne

record of 13 hours and a half at the

Though the five-men attack was

NX".

presenLed its third Hiyoshisai a

Tokyo Engineering
Coliege
cap-

course. This, however, compels us

g.,.""g""

Keio Boys Senior High Schcol

auto time race between Tokyo and

rnethod of attack from the MetropaIitan Team.

seen as the enly one they have
obtained from the Metropolitan

8**

Thirteen universities competed

?ctw

No. 2.... ................Sato Koshiro

ln Japan-We dare sayCycle race is e:}tirely
a kind of Sports, bqt-it has more ststnihc;tncc

than many other Sports Prekts from the
race contrtbute to the reconstructK}rt of the
War damaged country ancl protnotingf aitnt)gtruined state-industries ! !

No. 2 ................. Shiiba Motoko

Yapan University Women's Association scholarship No. 1 ...............
•..•..••. ..•........ Shibahara Midori

Japan University Women's Association scholarship No. 2 ,..... . ......
......,..............,..Tokunaga Sumi

ineorporated
jdpan Bicycle Proniottng

I

Federutton.
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l The problems everybody thinks'
edom of study and.the automony

Editot in 'Chldf ...... s. Horikoshi

of the tuniversitY are' realized bnly

Bitsiness Mgr. ......Y. Tsukamoto

by Keio students' conStructive and
positive activities. To succeed the
property of our superior'
such qs
freedom of study and' the autonomy

Asseciate Edi.tor..... S. Suzqki

News Editor ........ T. Kobayashi

Feature Editor. ...... M. Takab atake

Nee...irculation
Mgr.
Katsuta
dvertising Mgr.
. . ..... I.. Y.
Watanabe

'
; Prof;
Advisers
Mikio Hirarnatsu.
"T ect. Hideo Nishioka.

OFFICE:

The Mita Campus, Keio Univ.
Mita, Shiba, Minatoku, Tekyo

OthceTel.: Mita(45)5181-88
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....,.....I....have one of

of university will be either possible

our new committee acts strongly

at

for the problems above mentioned.

wA]suLes sffoKlw

It ean be said that the.mission of

the newly united Autonomous Committee is very hard when we con-

t

STUDENTS HALL

sider this diMcult age.

m
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NEW AUTONOMOVS

e

KEIe GIJUKU DAIGAKU SHIN-

NX-VN=..ML

BLTNT (KEIO UNIVERSITY PRESS)
The Student Autonomous Com-

3usk drop ;n on your way

with a great- expectation of all Keio

stqdents. At this tlme of facingthe

s

st

the positive objection to a!1 kind of

systems for w.ar seen in rearma-

k.

esiablislzed in 1904 by Mr. Kadono, znaoctrznated
l

by Fuleetzaiva's demoemtic doctrine 7zas got teday's
crlory zvith tlze cr?'eat lzeip oi eontracilors.

newlY united committee must be

very important. First of all, it is

t'

This Mztz"zsal Lzfe iiiszerance Conmpan3' zvlzicJz zuas

Gsusk. MMA

mittee was reunited this October

reactionism of the general situatw tion, the tasks imposed upon the

Qb

am k$ us &- fa Åq g z- ls g 2t s -g}-

COMMITTEE

h

rr

;l/iirfr

the best campus lives

orii possible,dependingonwhether
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"ought to+be must be solved by

gentleman-like negbtiation. Fre-
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MARvaN,S geouK NEws l

ment and draft wlaich is now being

undertakeh against the wlll and
hope of our youth. Secondly, it is
to put i.nto movement the students'

eager desi'res for impreving the
welfare with which they have been
unsatisfied.
It is coni.sidered that the rearma-

ment program which has been realized steali'ng our people's eyes,

since the outbreak of Korean War,
will be turned into the iormal war
potentia], according as victo'ries of

the con,-servatives, both Japan's
central election and the pres!denti-

al el'ection in the United States,
And it is very ox'cen rumored that
the draft in which we are most in-

A HISTORY OF EN'GZ,ESH LITERATU'RE.
By Emile LEGOUES & 'Louis CAZAMMN.
Revised Ed. 1951. (London). 12.5x19.5cm., 1401 pages.
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By Daniel JONES.'

Entirely Revisedi, 8,5co,OOO words, 2,5co
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illu'strations 1 2.5Å~1 9.5cm., bound in doth.

happens.

What we expect for the new committee is that, as a fundamental
matter, they are active enough to
try to realize the students' will
'agamst rearmament and draft. In

they carry into real;'ty orkr traditional spirit' of resistance 'against

:et

12 Volurnes. See \9,2asO.-
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what'v'iolates our freedom.

"tsl't.

The resistance by Keio against
such power has been nothing but
negative. Thenegative resistance
meant•, orr one side, something
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to symbolize the past dark age are
showing us the valuable lesson that
all are reduced to •nething, if war

objection to the rearmament program, and at the same time, that

E
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ing on Hiyoshi Campus which seem

oraier to dG that, they have to.get
away from `Lhe narrow sectionalism
whicn has existed in the past, cornbine therrtselves alone the line of
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painted on the ,white school build-
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11th Ed., revised, with Supplemen"'. 1950 (London).

tions as mentioned. The dreadful
cenery of the bombed big Hall on
Mita Camptis and the camoufiage
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apparently necessary to set up the
vironments for us students who are
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terested, wil,I be available imposed
in the near iuture. Therefore it is

calm anid comfortahle social en-
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"s.mart". J-t was alreadv seen dur-

ing the war that one unwillingly
submitted, once being a disadvan-

tage. The pew committee must

Zlte

b

break off thi's spirit of resistance of

intelligentsia, and read all Keio the

students. • .

As fG-r the second problem, there
is improvement on the side of material ahd spiritual background of
the campus life. It might be well
to p.ick up the problem. s of improv-

DeN,T FORGET TO

ing the installations for research,
such as the Iibrary. Moreover, bet-

YO{JR PROPERTY !

terment of• cafeteria and school
building, rebirth of the seminar of
the Political Faculty, etc. Tlrere

are man.y other problems which
must be solved urgently. As for

.

the settlement of the$e problems,
$ it is desirable to contact the school
auYh.orities, respecting the students'

oplnlons.

Besides these material problems,

the unfavourable behaviour.of

workers on campus, the claims for
the subversive activities of some

students organizations and many

INSURE

Just Call

INSURANCE AGENCY
InterRa.tional
Travel Consultant lfic.
Room 132-134 Sanshin Bldg.
Yurakucho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo.
Tel. 57-1110, 0424, 1853
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improvement and betterment of

-ve ve ee

lead all problems ln such a direction as to settle them with the trust

and•cooperation of all Keio.
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Retrospections on Our

Foreign

The laovernmeflt

Year a952

Trade D"ring

December, l952

01igarcy
Thothght

Constitgtioca1

MEMORABLE

Aikd

In

CHRISTMAS
'

By Takekatsec Okuta
A4ana.crer of Foreign DePa7'Xment, Daiichi Bank
It was with a great dea! or" expectation and jubilation that the

writer of this article alone who is

year 1952 was hailed as the year
when the Peaee Treaty was to take

the costly blankness of the past ten

effect. But the blessings were
somewhat qua!ified as the year

years, during which we had been
compelled to be m an unavailing
passive positien without 1ittle
rush of diMculties which may befall t

and he can splendidiy read and

us with all our might and tenacity
of purpose, so as to make ourselves
master of our own fate and not its

abroad, we had very often to experlence difuculties in defending
our rights and interests that involved externa! re!ations, while it was

necessary for us to fortify our
internal systems and structures so
as to withstand universal competition.

To cite a few instances alone
from among the principal issues of
international significance, we have

slave.

The internal problems are close!y rated to external ones. In !ine
with the changes in inteinational
conditions, various internal systems
and structures a[e being reinforced

so as to cope with the present or
not-too-distant future circumstances. So for, their.ternal transition

e.eems to have taken place rather
satisfactonly as deme3tic renova-

tions can be done without much

witnessed Japan's participation m

friction.

the InternaLLional ]N(Ionetary Fund

Nevertheless, as matters stand,
we are still in a pMable stage of

and the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development,

Editor'sNote: Dr.Beckmann is

chance for voicing our stand to the

well as domestic and international.
Particularly in the phase of com-

merely trylng to follow the pattern

her unsuccessful entry to the Gene-

thought under one year scholarship,

write either old or today's 3apanese.

In 1890 the government oi Japan
began to function according to the
provisions of the ITV[eiji Constitu"-ion.

This constitution was not only
the political culmination of the re-

storation of imperial ru!e in 1868
but was also the ultimate solution
to the general probiem cf government that confrcnted the political
leader's ef Japan after the over-

throw of the Tokugawa Shogunate

Leaders kke Kido Koin and

Okubo Toshimichi carne to realize
that Japan cpuld not be governed

in the old rnanner. The disin-

tegration of the Tokugawa feudal

system and the end of exclusion

of other countries. So long as we
linger where we are, it is obvious
ral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, the opening of Anglo-Japathat nothing worthy of notice can
nese Over-Ail Payments Agreement be achieved in our future foreign
and the !nternationa! Cotton Partrade.
ley, and talks on the development
Japan is ]acking in natural resources, whereas she has far m$re
of the Southeast Asia and Red
China ma"rkets.
population than she can support

has created serious economic and

forherself. Furthermore,wehave

formed a centrai government in
which they exercised polkical

On the other hand, a train of
events occurred in domesti'c financial fields, including the reduction
ot bank's mterest rates, permission

for Japanese foreign exchange
banks to hold foreign currencies
CU.S. dollars) on their own account

and opening of overseas branches
by some banks, the abolishment of

the Foreign Exchange Control

Board and establishment of the
Foreign Exchange Bureau of the
Finance Ministry, and lastly the
transfer of substantia! portion of

Government's foreign currency

holdings for the deposit with the
Japanese foreign exchange banks.
i The earlier quoted mternational
ssues vvrere !ong anticipated for,

and we ought to have been fully

prepared for them. And yet we

not yet fully recovered from the
devastationsofwar-years. Taking
these into consideration, it is on!y

natural that we should have been
unable to spare our strength for
any autonomous actlvlty fer improving our external conditions.
However, now is the high time that
we should depart once for all from
our past attitude oi sheer modesty
and passiveness. Based on a longrange policy of our own, we should
voice our stand more articulately
and take a lead in all spheres of
international activities.

"We rnust make ourseives selfreliable and strong in a true sense

so -that we can cultivate our own

destiny, in stead of abandoning
ourselves to the mercy of wir d and

have to admit that our manner of

waves." This is ! y impression on

disposing of them was far from
satisfactory. It may not be the

and is also my visie'n for next year.

]Keio

reviewing this year's foreign trade

Cenwibutes te Interfiationag
Exchafige Progfam

social problems as well as dangers
to national security, and they saw

We have been pleased in recent
years in our universities in the
United States to meet many professors and librarians from Japan who
have come to our country for visits

under the international program
for the exchange of persons among
culturalinstitutions. Amongthose
from Keio, for example, who have

They are particularly conscious of
the fact that free libraries cannot
undertake propaganddstic acUvities
without losing their own freedom;
and when they are subjected to the
pressure of those whc would like to
use Iibraries to promote partisan
ideas or to suppress ideas they do

not believe ln librarians must

forms that the question of a cen-

stitntion became an important
issue in the early years of the Meiji

period. Thegovernmentoligarchs,
whose attention was devoted to the
solution of such practical problems
as industrialization and the deve-

lopment of military power, were
determined to create a national
sovereign state, and they came to
feel thatbest
the road to national

Library School to come to Japan

of free librarianship.

Librarians believe that it is important to promoto the principle of

ous universities in the free countries of the v;ror!d which are further-

t'nat one of the best means of

Association, the University is con-

tinuing the program of education
for hbrarianship which was begun
in 1951 with the establishment of

cooperation and mutual assistance
among libraries in all nations, and
achieving this is through increased

awarcness and understanding of

one aiiother's probleMs. We hope,
that this program of exchange ef
librarians and teachers and stu-

dents between our countries and

visiting professors know that teaching in this school offers an unusual

other nations will flourish in the
years to come, and that libraries
can continue to gain strength from
each other, as they are certain to
do through such cooperation.

opportunity to obserye and to

..Japan is a wonderfully hospit-

the Japan Library School. The

participate !n an increasingly vigor-

ous program of hbrary service
throughout Japan.

Llbrar!ans in all parts of the free

world are aware that in critical
times such as the present libraries
have a greater responsibility than
ever before to preserve the principle of the dissemination of ideas.

able country, and the visiting
Library School Professors here appreciate the friendliness of univer-

sity students and their receptiveness to ideas.for bettering library

service. Some ef these present

were 1iving in Seoul, which as you
know, is the capital of Korea where
all the ears and eyes al! over the
worid now are concentrated.

cession in 1881, their guiding
principle in drafting a consti:ution

was the creatlon of a strong,

fall, this story began. ! was playing

least $acrifice of power en their
part; moreover, they vvere deter-

with my brother beside ehe hedge
of out villa. Then I was 14 years

mined to estabksh a political
orthodoxy which would maintain
dominated by rural Iandlords and

" 0ur vilTa
of E,age and brother 11.
stood on thehill, and there wecould
see the Kanko-River, which is one

the ZAIBATSU.

of the longest rivers in Korea, wlnd-

the stability of a capitalistic society

United States or in other countries.

t

L

v

ing and refiectjng gleamy sunshine
under our ev. es. At that moment,
a voice was, he'ard from the road

The Meiji Constitution was basi-

below the hedge: S`Hello boys; stay
there; I'11 take a picture."

tive assembly demanded by the

Surprised, my brother and I stopped playing and looked backtorvard

democratic movement.

While the oligarchs did concede

the voice. We saw an American

the estabiishment of a parliarnent,
they "rere careful to place sl)eci-

soldier with a camera hanging from
his shoulder who had just taken a

fic 1imitations upon the powers
of the legislature. Applying the

picture of us.

(Contintieal on Page 5 )

cloctrine that the supreme political

power rested in the person of the
Emperor, the oligarchs established

a government in which they continued their control as the Emperor' s ministrers. In the final analysis,

J,'l

through their dominant position in

the cabinet, the Suprerne Com-

nv

mand, the Privy Council, and the
lmperial Household Mmistry, the
eligarchs transformed the mechan-

Househetd Use
-Sc"me M:chLnes

ment as the instrument of reform.
Their political program grew out
of the practical requirements of

by a renewed bmphasis upon Shinto
and orthodox Contucianism.

Sandir-1reiJtL,Hana&Nlocon

/

as

changing conditions, and their
interest in political theor'y deve-

loped essentially out of the need
to defend their policies against
increasing criticlsm.

The constitutional thought of
Kido, Okubo, and Iwakura Åërystal-

lized in a per!od in which their
policies were seriously challen.cred

reaction to modernization; and
their methods by the incipient
democratic movernent which at-

sa
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which political power was monopol-
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ized by a few leaders.

qg

tacked the instrument of rnoderni-

zation, the centra!ized state in

After the Satsuma Rebelhon,

the maJor political problein was
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of the government and those dig-
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that was acceptable to the ieaders
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The authoritarian bias of the

SUPER-SEASONING

Under favorable world conditions
librarians in all parts of the world

will become better acquainted with
each other through such exchanges,

and-a freer interchange of ideas
wil! result from this cooperation.
Although education for !ibrarian-

ship is a recently developed program at Keio, the idea oi studying
the culture and enterprise of other
poples is of course traditiona! in

this University. Yukichi Fukuzawa's endeavors toward achieving a
cosmopol!tan viewpoint can be furthered today thiough present programs of international cultural ex-

change We are honoredtto be

among the participants in this
program through our work with
the Japan Library School at Keio.

1
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Optical Instruments
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students of librarianship wi!1 per-

haps continue their studies in the

'

On one warm afternoen in the

centralized government with the

intelligent young librarians are

and to see again some of the many
persons whom we saw so briefly in
Arnerica
Keio University is one of numer-

dation and the Amierican Library

However, whiie the leaders of the
governtnent did promise th:,s con-

Dr4,cn 1ype A"d 3,g Smc PerdibSc

every democratic country, to

assistance of the Rockefeller Foun-

the demand for a parharnent.

ism of their power into modern

Karasawa. Nowit is the privilege

ing this program of international

tions that the government found

it mcreasingly dithcult to ignore

written constitution and buttressed

contented groups that were organi-

exchange of personnel. With the

movement reached such propor-

political forrns sanctioned by a

zed into a democratic movement.

advance the fundamental principles

attacks, espEcia!Iy their successive
air-raids. I945's Christmas was not

so good for all the Japanese; it
might be considered as the worst,
There were, however, so!ne exceptional people even in those days.
We, my parents, brother, and 1,

reconstruction lay in strengthening
the institution of imperial govern-

and their objectivity. A larger
number of carefully trained and

of the visiting facu lty of the Japan

It was about seven years ago,
when Japan had been entirely defeated by the Allied Powers' rash

of the supremacy of the state.
By 1881, however, the democratic,

ot the oligarchs and the representa-

Emperor's
name. .
It was against a background of

humanity which reached beyond

the boundary of races.

ment and turn to German conce"ts

authoritarian political philosophy

political, economic, zand social re-

story; it lis a precious example of

theroies of representative govern

reforn society aud devlop the country's strength.
Utihzingprethe
stige of the Emperor, these leaders

power as an oligarchy in the

Every year when Christmas comes
around, a vivid memory crosses my
mind. I might not call it only a

leaders of the government, their
preoccupation with such piesstng
Problems as industrialization and
miiitary preparedness, and their
constant fear of factionalism in
government caused them to reject

government that cou!d effectively

staunchly maintain their freedom

greatly needed, in Japan and in

[] ."

cally a comprormse embodying the

visited my own university, the
University of California at Los
Angeles, are President Ushioda,
Professor Nagamichi Hanabusa,
and Associate Keio Librarian Hideo

By YzticltiSaito "

the need for a strong centrai

by the Satsuma-led conservative

By Prof. E. T. Moore
Jmpan Library School ol Keio Untversily

Era

George M. Beckman

one of the few Americans who are
studying Japanese. He is now approaching Japanese constitutional

world. we must overcome the on- l

merce and trade which are always

The

By Dr.

keeniy reminded with chagnn of

advanced because a sovereign Japan had to facemany knotty problems, economic and political as

most susceptible to influences

tl

Meiji

Ohi, Shinagawa, Tokyo

fe
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} in many ways i
weelÅq, and pleased us

(Coniinued fro"t Page 3)
l This was the first time for us to
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get acquainted with him. After

Dr. Osama Shimigu

graduate of Keio Umversity and

Coiombia University in the United
States. He is now researching his
study, history of the Heian-Cho era

in Japan under one year scholarship. He is expected to stay in japan
till July 1953.

It is with a keep sense of appre-

c!ation that I accent this kind

invitatiop.on the part of the Editors

I keeping down my brother's
government, and econonnc prc- unpol:teness on account of food
accepted them politely and brought

curriculum of Columbia Coglege, him into our vi1!a, and introduced
which is the under.crraduate cGHege hrm my parents.
of the University.
My father, who was in his bed
An essentia! part of the prDgram
suffering from a slight
outlined abgve is the Universtty
arthriti$, could s,neak English al
Librarv. Thanks to the efforts of
little, for he had learned English amany people, Japanese, Chinese,iLD,o,u.tfit,hrflr:-y.-ye.a,'-.shb.eA2r.e,,at.:,{o,zE
and American. the University has

enough to speak with an untamiliar

a iarge body of beoks en these
areas in European languages. I)VIest

English But my father's earnest

consultations with dictionary and

unlverslty.

of these books are housed in the

soldier's sl:ilful illvstrating and

Far E'a' stern Collec[ion, and thi ough

gestures rnacle us feel as iÅ} we were

the cooperation of an eMcient statf,
this Collection gives both students

if,riends oi ten years. NVe learnedI

the reign of Emperor Momozono
and three years after the death the

of Ooka Echizen no Kami Tadastt"
ke], and tlierefore, will celebrate

its two hundredth anniversary two

3rkrs from now, in 1954. rrhe
major part of Coiumbia University
is its Graduate Faculties, of which

g three are nonprofessional, those of

s Political Science, Pure Science, and

Philosophy. Thelast includes the
Departments of Anthropolog}r, Chi-

nese and Japanese, Slavic Languages, Psychology, Fine Arts and

Archaeology, Music, and Educational Research.

Chinese studies at Columbia were
begun in 1902 [Meiji 35], the very
year after the death of the great
Yukichi Fukuzawa. This year, this
Department celebrates its fiftieth

anniversary. It was not until a
decade or so !ater that Japanese
studies were initiated. In l937 the

present Department of Chinese and
Japanese was established to com-

name was Wiiliam T. Shokley, he

stacks, pick out his books, and sign

Ange!es. After a long talking, some

out for them, or, just browse

through the stacks until he fiL nds

original sources in these languages.

Inaddition, a number of lecture

courses and seminars are offered
which are designed to explain and
interpret the growth of Chinese
and Japanese cwilization and culture through a study of their arts,
literature, religions, phil6sophles,
and history.

The ernphasis on language stem.s
from its im-portance as a necessary

which presents to the beginning

or, in the case of the intensive
coucse, at the end of the first year,

the student has been trained not

ortry in the grammar of modern

the forth year of study, the student

may utilize prrmary as well as
. secondarymaterialsconnectedwith
his line of research.

student to the most important

works for the study of these areas,
and to train him in the eMcient use
of reference tools
More recently, in l949, the East

Asian Institute was

establishe.d l for

apart from the Department, specializing, mainly, in centemporary
problems of the Far East, its laws,

l
l
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the parcel and opend it.
`tThis is a Christmas present for,
you" from my mother. I had anotherl

111 Broadway, New York
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Sixry points, or thirty above the
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A.IL)tl. degree are required for the
degree of Doctor o-f Philosophv, as
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mum tiine required for the Doctor's ,{

degree is two years, the student`
trernely rare. The system differs
slightly from university to other
university, and from department to
department, but in the Department
of Chinese and Japanese at Columbia. it usually takes a nun ber of

es

'

and the Institute certificate simul-

degree in that short time is ex-

fi

Head Offtce: 'rOKyO

for the graduate student in modern
affairs to take the Master's degree

who actually is conferred the

$

aftw,il.N"hEljtdsi.xS."VktP.Lntw

racilities

above issues a certlficate after two
years of study, and it is not unusual

he is requlred to defend before

nt

SiiX.Ssstisc)IC}

Complet3
Foreign Exchange

year of study !n the Departm-ent,
they are given an oral examination

the student takes an oiral examina-

OUL

"g-Nxtkxx

IXITIISD.

these students has been very high.
Students vvho wish to a.ualify for
the degree of Master of Arts take a
certain number of required courses,
and related courses of the:,r own

g952
ggeg

BsuK

number seems to have settled down
to become fairly consistent. The

is

YEAST

sII-gocMu

t

p

years to write the dissertation
alone.

Lecture courses in both Chinese
and Japanese areas include histor. ies of ancient and modern periods
etNChina and Japan, art, religion
and thought, Far Eastern international relations, and Chinese and
Japanese bibliographies. These last
two are designed to introduce the

TeKYO, JAPAN

mas dinner which were made withi
all our hearts, and he drew nearl

students naturally iiaiIes trom year
to year. but after a marked increase
during and again after the war, the

and after successfully passing this
test. he writes a dissertat!on which

Meiji Japan, such training is essential, s!nce much of the source
material is written, yvith certain
modifications, in those style. By

+l

l

d

elementary Kambun. The reader another board. Although the imni-,

'

l
1

(FprTycvry The Mittub"bi Benk Ltd)

useful dlctionaries, encyclopedias,

.Tapanese, the student is introduced
into the readmg of epistolary Japa-

who engage in research m pre-

l

them well.
After finishing Christ-]

bibliographies, and catalogs, fer

tion, [his time before a larger board,

the present age, but for students

el

andcont?in the mos[ !mmediately

'brief practice m reading literary

in either soyo-bun or Kambun in

Yke Åëkilva$a
geaask gSd.

These are comprehensive in scope,

weH as a total of two years' residence in the University. Again

may question the need of training

il

ii

Japanese Sukiyaki and TempuraL

by 9:30 a.m. the following day. The
Collection aiso maintains "reference" sheives for each area of study.

standard Japanesc kogo), but also
in the rules of hterary Japanese
(bungo. In the third year, after

nese (soro-bun), and later, into

-d
rXtzali:Y'

ptv-

=

the seas and battled for three years.

our home, two or three times a

tool for research. The Department
now offers five levels of language
stua'ent submits a paper, which,
Japa-iupon
study in Chinese, and four m
acceptance by the Departnese. Apart from these, there is anl
ment, entitles him to the degree.
intensive course in each lan.cruage
The East Asian Institute mentioned
student in oFne year the work normally requiring two.
Thus in Japanese, for instance,
by the end of the fust two years,

tiatt
,

iil

of the library until late ln the
afternoon, and must be returned

ies. The number and quality of

student may be enabled to use

w

serve" shelf, may not be taken out

rapid solution of research problems.
These are, in outlme, the facilit-

modern, so that in his research the

:

Ix

l#nP,g.R.t/.Sise?,eg,l:hiSfeOoiie//#,efFeasi.filoSgilgl

4 or 5 hours, he went back to his
barracks not so far from our vilia,

g

il

Si

hands. On that evening we, too,
-prepared for him many spiendid

had rn-other and sister m Los

what he needs. Books may normal-promissing the time and date when
iy be taken out for two weeks, with
he would come here again.
tlqe exception of those wiiich are in
Then he began coming often to

current use in connection with
courses. These, kept on a "re-

,

our villa with a large parcel under2
his arm, and a bottle of whisky, ai
package of cigarette in each eÅ} hisl

el

ed student may, after consulting
the catalog, go stralght ta the

ll

fi

cirne aiound. All the soldiers ml
i the bariacks seemed cheerful. Mr.
.Shockley, on that evening, came to

lfrom Okmawa a'tter many awful
fights against the Japanese Forces.
He "'as a gentlemaniike soidier,
and b-ated the useless battles. His

lil

#i

rr.e,r,eo,n,t.i,'2,;.a,b,ge•,,,H,,e.,,u,se.d.3ag,a"sl

pride, is practica!ly complete, and
the stacks are opeB. Any !egister-

Basiness

daIYtSdiV,i,th17'k",td.Oid",geaamn\th6!ge1'stmasl

.,lgh.a,t.\i,e.wgll2.-b,or,n.an,.Lo,,..A,ng,e,isgI

Lwhich the staff deservedlv takes

countries mto one department.

Japanese language, o!d as well as

OzaJr

Korea, and m.y brother and l spentl/ •

foreigner, and I hardly knew any

and faculty the maximum use
the books. The card catalog, in

bine the activities of study of both

This Department offers courses
in various types oC Chinese an(

scpt

were the best days for,our family, .
because there was no school for the
Japanese Children after the War in

biems. Some Far :,astern studies 'shortage just after the surrender,

readers merely redescribe, a small
but important part of another large

with the Shogunate under Ieshige,

rrt.%,nt ,gR.g,a9FhZM•,iSe,a',:[,,2hii."ie.M.e,griSl

"Won't you care for some c;iew-

ing gum or chocos ?"

an excellent collection ot hooks in
Chinese and in Japanese, as well as

Columbia University was origi-

;`"'

saylng.

have also been !ncorporated in the

jl

".

covered with orange trees and driveI

of the Mita Campus, in order to
introduce, or, perhaps, to many

nal!y iounded in 1754 [Horeki 4, in

l

Seryic'e is

Associate, Department of Chinese and JaPanese,
Columbia U77iversity

Editor's Note: Dr. Shimizu is a

t

ts'}g#•lio:{i#•Se,Aa.//'ga.ZsElg.\;,'knjOcg\C,f-sg,[2,lii

-ge

af

mew
H

za.-me. -"

One custorn normally practiced
quite generally is the systetrn by
which members of the faculty keep

Ss-gaMge

redi ge m as g ft cS-m inR sd

(] Oe

ofice hours. At stated times on
es

stated days every week while class-

es are in session, each member of
the faculty is to be found in his

President :

Aiichiro Fujiyama

office, available for consultation
without previous appointment. The

Head Ontce:

4th fioor of

am.ount of tirrrte so devoted is usual--

ly about three hours per week.
Adherence te these orace hours
results in the least waste o!" time
the students as well as for the

faculty. This, of course,does not

mean that member$ of the faculty
Continued on Page 8
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x/ r.ebruary with Genevieve Joy, has come. He wil! held his violin recital at the end of this month in Tokyo.

Ck

On the
one
hand, Erna
Berger
held herHe
second
reci`Lal
at ImD,
erial Theatre
]6th, NTov.
She isafame'u,sGerman
singer.
!i
i2, Serge
Lifar
isafamous
dancer
in Europe.
is the vocal
first star
dancer.(le
premier
danceur on
etoile)..
and n":aster
csf Ballet.(Maitre deopera
Ballet).
)}
On visiting Japan at this tlme, he was accompamed by his three companions They are Lycette Darsonval, Liane Dayde and Alexander Kalioujiny. They are all star
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ON CORTOT,S KEEO DRAevSATEC .
$ONgA AROVA gmANca$
PLAYING

sSkeeewnvG BeeAewTW

CiR(:WS ( HAUENGE

L
-not bnlliant but chaste beauty-

ON SAROYAN,S

l I piesented Cortot's piano recital
t fer which I len.cr waitecl

Keio Dramatic Circle ptesented
William Saroyan's play "A Decent

i W"nat he p]ayed en that night
ki-'as all Chopin's xvoi lÅqs. BujL. "rhiat I

Birth, A Happy Funerai'' at WYomiu" Hall from the IIth of NTovember

he expoessed in that performar ce
was not so much ChoDm as Certot's

till the 13Lh. The Author liNtlr Willi-

Spintb itself. Tha'. is, hc ex. pressed

and realized hunseli" in the sound.g.
+ of piano by playing Chopin's xvorlÅqs.

that is what nappen.G) of the play.

t
weild throu.oh his mterpretation
of
muslc. Such manner of his, about

Decent Biitl't, A IIappy Funera!,

For miy part I would gieatly ap-

preciate it if you would send me
phGtographs of the players,-the

is, but he pamts his own creactive
nature through his feelmg for the

play in "SIeeping Be`".uty" w-ith the assistanee ef

Komakl Ballct Troupe. (Tokyo Shtmbun)
1"he .Kemaki Ballet Troupe, the
fnrmed the famous classical bal!et,
`'
S:,eeping Beauty", which was dedica:vad to the Art Festival of 1952,

t!on by painting objects.

I believe that such manner oi
playing is the real one, and that

ertissement, were attraclive. Their

one who plays in such manner is
fully deserving the name of the

dances ought to be estimated as

dan.t-'ed Princess Aurora at the per-

fiist class

Mozart's Aria

i such a wRy as painters make crea-

ant d Naoto Seki showed in the div-

this November, and Sonia Arova
formance. This baliet was compos-

ILeading Recital

creation by playsng the piano m

dance comparirg with any others,
which he had danced before. Moreover, dances which Sakiko Hirose

levaC.ing Ballet troupe m Japan, per-

BergerShows "-

beauty of natuie. Hemakes his

artist and player. From this point,
Cortot is a real artist and player.

A defect of this presentation was

t

1) Erna Berger, a famous opera
singer of German Opera-House, who
had been invited by theAsahi Broadcasting Corporatien, arrived at Ha-

neda on November 3.
She is called one of the grea'Lest

ed by Marius 1)etipa according to a

that !t had little fantasic 4tmospher,

colorature sopranos. She was born

far"ious fairy tale by Per.vantt. This

at Dresden in Germany and there

ba;,let was on a so large scale that

arLd in this point a stage director
should bear the responsibility for

l' has never been performed bofore

that.

received her musical education, aim-

mg to opera singer. Since she made
her first appearance on the stage of

in v',apan and it swas on;,y partiallyi

ir.:'-'oduced to the public through

GEOR(]IE BRA(]liYE
We have a great pleasure

with the IÅqomalq Ballet is the ftrst

in
J/aD, an. 1
Geierally speaking, this presen

the Dresden Opera House in her

EXffg$fiTK(}N eF

a Sov.{et film entitled "Sleeping
Prmcess," but Lhe presentation of
it:. csmp!ete whole by Sonia Arova

the art exhibition of George Bra]g•Yggd',2h,Er/T.glinP8i,l\o:.eisi"tf•;,1"gCr.•?isii,asi.

tatros= was R great success. WVe must l

bitions of Henry Matiss and Picas-

say that it is a good resTilt tnatl

so which were held at the same
Japanese dancer could dance withlNational Museum last year. we
have gotten, then,the opportunity

a!k2År.

cStLdw"&me. s" xvKN
thatiphoto shows:
i
i
{

Mr. Cortot is play-

ing Ckopin's work at kis
reeitai on tlie stage eS'

Mbiya Hall.
Cortot's p!aying is differeiit from

held at the Imperial Theatre at 7

been able to hstet to from the disks
I heard actually before. I had fanci-

p.m. on the 17th. All the seats were

filled with the audiences who had

and dynanuc, and that at least his
playing which I listed to from the

been waiting for this recital for a

have been appreciated highly in the

tual playing is chaste and naive.
The beauty of his playmg is just
lilce that of the winter landscape
being refiected by the feeble sun-

pectance, she appeared en the stage

slune, There is a little deteriora
tion owin.q. to hls old age, indeed,

brown hair.
I"he program had a great variety,

for examp'te, he rnade many rms-

ccntaining two Arias ("O del mio
dolco ardot" by Gluck, Aria from
"Il Re Pastore" by ]Nfozart) and
many Liede by Mozart, Schubert,

act 2, scene 1 vL'ere very beautiful
an.g, charming, and in this point we
n}ust highly value the merit of the

bea-utiful, effectual back stage.

public estimation. He is now

seventy years old and continuifi.bcr
h:ts work in high spints, so xve hear.
But xve are very sorry that we have
not seen his works actually, except

only a few et them, though they
have been introduced through the
publications. Moreover,
he has ex-

alniostall different periPrircess Aurara, acted by Soma perienced
eds, that is, fauvisme, cubisme,
AjoT.Tt,, was full of the b.A.auty of

neo-classicisme and naturalism.e,
through which our modern painting
the classical ballet and her svmhas passed to the state as !t is
me:• rical I}ands and Iegs 'were verÅr
today. Then, it was xrery
useful
beoa:i:rul. Masahide Komaki, who and intructive for us tohave such
a
great
exhibition
as
we
had this
danced Carabasse, Spirit of Evil.
too. I aUtumn.
The dance of carabose was his best I
(Conliitued on Page 7)
anAu I.i. imce. was very succesful,

takes, or his fortissimo was not ef-

fectual, but, on the contrary, his
pianissnno was very effectuai, delicate, and beautiful

His playmgshewed us the beauty

leng time. Amidst their great ex-

with Manfred Gurlitt as the aclady she was, with her plentiful

Brahms, ete.

As for her veice, it was never
glaring, but clear as crystal; soft as

So, his playing made us, Japanese,
remember the $tate of "Sabi" which

moonlight. It fitted the nobleness

and strictness of German music.
Her performance also had no ex-

aggeration but touched our heart.
strings. We were pleased with the
at malÅqing a charmmg atmosphere fresh touch of her ciear and firm
on the musical stage.
pronounciation and her vivid rhyabout his playing is that he is good

LETTER TO MR.
WELLgAM SAROYAN
Dear Mr. Saroyan;
I am very happy to tell you about
your play "A Decent Birth, A Happy

Funeral" which was present by,
'Keio Dramatic Circle at Yomiuri
Hall from the IIth ot' November till
the i3th.
I would like te telleyou, first and

foremost, that your play was pres-

ented with enthusiastic in each
performance. Ithink, however, you,
one of the most noted Dramatists,
will be able to suppose easily that
each enthusiastic performance does
not mean the perfect presentation
as a drama. I am very sorry to tell
yoa that, but in truth, their per-

form4nces were lacking in so"rie

Some verv important things, are,
Ithink, the harmony, or coordination. In brief, their perfermances
Iacked the effect as ensemble. But
you nrust realize that I am spealx'-

ing about them witheut making allo,vances.

IfIadmit the handicap on theni

that they are all amateur, they were

pretty good. Mere than 8 hundred
spectators of the last day seemed
to be quite enchanted and enjoyed
themselves without svhistling or
yawning. Turning the point to the
(Centin"ed on Pa.ae 7)

companist at the piano. A graceful

which was profound iii his interior.

the famous Japanese poet "Basho"
had attained. Above aH, an event

Yours truly:
N?Villiam Saroyan

pretty goed.

in Euiope and Arnerica. Her excellency is shown most clearly in the
operas ot German composers, classical and modern.
Her first recital in Tokyo, was

ed that his playing was very brilliant

Vi:.spec!ally, m this presentation,

and fun for those who watch it.

ing the focus on cach, they were

great rnasters in the oii painung
fieldof this century In Japan G.
Braque has already been introduced
widely and his works and ability

tlie dances and their executioi ofl

I am pieased that you plan to
perform the play. It is one of my
favorites. I hope ]t is fun to de,

by her remarkable achievement

what I had fancied or what Ihad

disks is just like that. But his ac-

attracts: that is, students, er general

public, or both.

very important things, though turn-

to a appieciate the vvorks of three

bai;•et c:ieerfully, was a great suc-

theatre or aud!torium or classroo!n:

ancl what kmd of the audience it

siofi as an opera and concert sin.crer

l/e:•n"ta and at any rate, the fact

cess.

tormances, in what kind of a

teens, she has won the highest posi-

the excellent foreign Prima Balwii.ch- they maCte us IoQk at this

also appreciate a report on the effectiveness (or luck of effeetiveness, it

wili be perfornied, hoxv many per-

(the translator)
Yes, the Dramatic Circle of Keio
Universi[y may perÅ}orm my play a

th.e playmg, is lust sii:nilai to a

formed in a stage settmg. I would

Please let me know when the play

Dear ll'lalÅqoto Sasa}'ama,

, painter's, because the paintei never
ltranscnbes the landscape just as :,t

graphs of setting, if the play is per-

am:Saroyan sent a kind letter of
(It is rel,'-'.te(i from the pamphlet

tsx,'i,xi:.g1i,I",it.eee}',fi.i.b?9,iP,,:,:g•,Ji.gI

PLAY

pirformer--m the play, the photo-

play a3, folloNv's -

of KDC)

As he is plaÅr-ing Chopm's werks, he

'

'

permission for the presentin.cr ot his

'

Pheto shows: Senia Aroya (rigkt) js performing a hrilliant

ly

thm in '`Die Forelle" (by Schubert)
or "Das Veilchen" (by Mozart). Bttt

the most impressive were Mozart's s
Aria from "Il Re Postore", "Lacbe,n

und Weinen", "Nacht und TraunLi"
(by SchubertÅr and "Wie Melodien"
(by Brahms).
Really we felt our feelings purifi-

ed with her perfect art. Her trans-

cendence exists in this spiritual
beauty, mot is the senuous beauty
of her voice. There was no singer,
no audience, but the bright stream

of melodies and harmonies. We
could not but thank her with all
our hearts for giving us is splendid
time.

:

svt
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G. Braque, like H. Matisse, Picas-

:v

att
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gcuegygimofy.h

so, and other modern painters, is

sE'

!

ag:arVMg, gravure et estampe or
prlnt,
iilustration, and so
Soon.
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we had some works in each field in
this exhibition, twenty-one in the
oil painting, tweive in the carving
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the oi! painting is his sou!, in which
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of other fields. In all his works, we l
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they seem to us to be understood

bi
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more easily. Because, as we hear,
he is very much interested m "Tao-

g

if

g
g

ism and Dhyana or silent mediation" whic-h are very iarniliar with

orientalists. His mental attitude

leafning
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a factor of the familianty, we
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can recognize other respects, too,

"
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that ts, he has quiet and sober color

can say, upon the reliability or the
artisan technique and spirit, which

l
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the technique of "Les papiers colles," and is regulated very well by
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1, 1-ehome, Uehisaiwai-cho,
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of his pictures is also that he
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pa'inting as its object. So at this
exhibition, we had the former more
than the latter and this preference
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in his illustration book, saying "As
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that he is trying to improve paint-

ing, using the different metier
which has never been used before.
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music gives a form to the siience,
soa pot does to the space." It is
interesting and will be effective,
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The spectators of your play will
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is also based upon his attitude
towards things as a cubists. I

remember you by heart, and !ong

"
{.
tik
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ime were very interesting. I am

agenc;es and oth,er ;n

.x.
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intending to ask you a few question
about your play, butI have not any
space, and I would Iike to ask you
on another occasion. Inconclusion,
your play waspresented pretty well
and made a considerab!e success.

newsperst news
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prefers the still life to the landscape

his companion, though his
with

wEth actual servi{:e on
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way. The distinctive feature

but that he could not keep h!s pace
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zed sense, makes us feel the same

The girls were not so good in
general. Thesetting and lighting
were good on the whole, though I
noticed a few errors on !ighting
part. About Pearl, played by Mr.
Osarnu, Kawai, I can say nothing
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picture especially in his colors, if
more definitely we say, the urbani-

their dexterous perfermances.
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which controls the feeling." And,
his feeling or sense as a French
painter' which we can find in his

. persona! performances, I noticed
specia!ly Mr. Yosh!o Yamada as
earnest, Mr. Kayahiro, Aizawa as
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his own words "I like the regulation

edi;ted by
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was young. This charactor appears
defimtely in some of his works as
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he has always been in the highest
position since he made himself a

this, appears in all his
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and more than sixty in other fields,
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OF TODAY,S

(Continned fo om Page 5)

I

Japanese and Chinese Studies at
Columbia University

STUDENTS

:4 CHRXSTMAS *
have come adopted as one oi our
year's regu!ar cerern.onies. We can
airive at this conclusion in the gay
Christmas sales which have already

begun in TolÅqyo's main shopping
increased
centers and which
show
activity from year to year. A casual

walker down the Ginza is apt to be
astonishd with its complete change

e

The Tendency of Today's Students

Since the Surrender,Christmas to

The modern and smart third

faculty building was constructed on

the Mita campus this summer. Our
school was one of the most damaged by the war. Though it is a very

the festive sp;rit by their p-ttractive

building, you can see the grotesque
carcass Qf the old lecture-hall locaed m front of this building, leaving

disp!ay of Santa C!auses, Christmas
trees and colorfully
wrapped
gifts.
."ll in all, the scene presented is

its iron frame destroyed by the

such that one may "•ell wonder if

war. These tw'o adjoining buildings

hE is in a Christian country. Facts

symbolize the present studentS'

evidently show that these festive
decoratlons are no other than commercial advertisefuents to promote
mcreased sales among the foreign

situation, for we can find in them

customers particularly numerous

It goes without saying that our
living standard has been improved

air-raid, and you will find them a

queer contrast of both peace and

irt Japan after. the war. Neverthe-

less, we who are unfamiliar with
Biblehistory and themany religious

celebrations that mark the great
events in it, find ourselves gradu-

ally taking on from our foreign
friends their customary observation

of Yuletde greetings and exchange
of gifts hitherto unknown to us.
Uporrx reflection, it really seems
queer for us who are mostly nonChristians to have adopted this new

custom m its material aspect of
friendly formalities and gay revelry,

at the same time ignoring its profound significance in the Christian
ecclesiasticai calendar. This goes

te prove how we Japanese are not
only apt to be easily won over by
mere surface contact with American
culture but readily imitate things
American without any prior attempt
at an intelligent understandmg of
the matter.
For Christians all over the world,
tl!e birth of Jesus Chnst is a sigm-

ficant event which took p!ace in

not only restoring the blanlÅq of the

Student !ife in this one Depart-

war but the repaaining influence of
the war.

and the Three Kings found Hirn

jo!cing in that it marks the day
xNhen. God, in His ardent Love,for

us took untoHimselfa human form
i!! order to undergo ali the blasphemies and persecut!ons that finally led to His Crucnixion ac nd Death

so that we could be redeemed from
our sinful miseries by His Precious
Blcod. It is no smal! wonder then,
why, particularly during this season

Christians lay stress on acts of
charity in friendly greetings and in

the giving away of presents not

only to those whom they know

ap:d love but also and especially so,
to the poor.

There is more then, to this meaning of Christmas. The joy is really
a spiritua! one and certainly more

deep-seated than that conveyed m
trae gala celebrations which typify
tRe activities during this season.

The former seems to give us renewed hope in our efforts to return

to God while the latter is just

al condition but we must admit
that such students who need an

to ei press his season's greetings.

How very different are our beliefs and customs froin those of the

squander our money on expensive
but meaninglessgifts
Christmas
and pleasures when we could use it
to a better aclvantage for helping

t

cordial words and thanked him for
his presents. We tasted them with
pleasure. He also took one with a

to students.

So in this meaning the students

are often said that they had

better study only while they are in

school. This is agreeable, but at

the same time we should understand the place where they can
study without taking care of other

things is a necessary factor for

them. Looking back upon this

year, have they kept the tranquil

and perfect place To
to study?
our
regret this answer is no. They can

present international and domestic
air concerning thethere
fact that
is not a gleam to resolve the mternational strain and the cease-fire

talking in Korea and that our regainin.g+ of independence
is
only

nominal. Though they seem to

spend their school life calmly at a
glance, and not to find any change
in their dally attiLude
theor in

enthusiastic yell on the stand of

the Waseda-Keio base ball match
and so on from that of pre-war
days, in their minds the continuous

fear for war and the anxiety for
peace are entangled and they feel
thedoubt
present
hopeless and

government's po!icy.
Here is an annoyance of today's

-ta $! xtte
'es scrp F X, k

g•x

ev7v

v) ge "aX rf

v

voice. This is the song which was

very popular among peopie after
theWorld War II. The next day,
he didn't come, though he was expected. I went with my brother to
his barracks to ask about him. But
the sentrv's answer was that he had
left for hls home on the 26th in the
morning. Perhaps, he failed to find
time to spare wifh us for farewell.
It was too regrettable for us that

he couldn't have enough time to
say `'Goodbye". It was about four
years ago, after -re come back to

Ietter
japan that we a
received
from him. We have been writing

BEETHOVEN

I25

SYMPHONY No 9
IN D MtNOR tiCHORAV
ARTURO TOSCANIN! d.

THENBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SD 131-139 JAS-258

to him twice a year, but no answer

v',

of his has yet reached us. Iam

a2 lltf 7fk ts R *Nx.Sa , 7 )P 1N" A .)N

afraid if he might have died.

Sti!! expecting an answer from
him,Iwait since he is such a rnan
who would never fail to write in
reply. Every year Christmas comes
around with the memories of those

N

x
f

days which have made and will
make me a feel in the bottom of
mv heart the humanity beyond

races, colors, rel!gions, customs and
all,

students and the very point by
which to understand them.
Such an dissatisfaction of young

students as this happened to ex-

plode this summer when the Sub-

(Continuedfrom Page 3)

MOVIE REVIEW
Soon, night came. He kissed his

versive Activities Prevention Bill
was going to pass the Diet in spite

Edvidge. Hewasveryhappy near

of the great objection of intelligent

spending a merry, pleasant time

people. At that time almost a!1
students wantedand
to appeal

his sweet-heart. While they' were

two angels secretly took away the
magic dove.
The next niorning, the policemen
began their attack again but this

time Toto' was powerless. The
huts and barracks were torn down
campus and demanded that they and al! the intruders were put mto

a limited line of their activity on a

student were in a dilemma over

their demands and wanted the
school authorities togive them clear

guidance of how to act. But this
efinite.
answer was
very ind
speaking, the students
Generally
of Keio have been indifferent to all

of their autonemy. This
lactivities
attitude means the death of their

`

autonomy. Why did they take

first is that it is LLhe egoistic stu-

dents who are afraid of their disadvantage in taking the leadership
in participating in the autonomous

activity vihen they are go!ng te

prison-vans. Lolotta got back the
dove from the two angels and gave
it again to Toto'. At the front of
the cathedral of Mirano, Toto' received it once again. He instantly
made them free and toghther with
Edvidge he flew to a world where
theree is only peace and love.

The fundamental thought and

feeling of this movie is love for the

poor and resentment for the social
injustice as usual. It took the style
of a tairy-tale and we are strangely

impressed by its fantasy, This is
a picture of so-called "socialism",
but it is beyond the materialistic
formula.

Those students whe are indifferen. tto their autonomy should con-

don't think of anythmg at all, but

their shoulder that they must obey

l means of amusement.

Autonnmous Committee Assembly

in the sAtorld. today.

-

'

18, 3-chome, Kanda Nishikieho, Chiyeda-ku, Tokye

Shockley joined in with louder

teachings of Christ, namely, `'Love
rhy neighbour as
thyselS.",
thus
pi o-

motmg the pedce so badly needed

t

KAllRYVDiO puhlishing Coe, Lrde

began singing "Tipperary" and Mr.

ThiLs would, in the lon.cr run, prove
to be of parallel consequence to the

and for other char!table purposes ?

(from "Tlte Cas2tarina Tree")
Edited &t Annotated by III: Toaht.Ss"hE.Ok"Chi ......B\6siO(4+PsP)•

1ittle reddish. Suddenly, my father

seek for a job Secondly, there are
rhose who display a negative attitude on account of their disgustmg
experience that only radical students take a leadership of an as-

those handicapped from the war,

No. 4 Before theb Party and P. & O.

I

(Continuedfrom Page 5)

are prevented from giving their
time to study. This sort of arbeit
they say, has become more suitable

t

'

some cup oE whisky, enjoyed cigarettes, and their faces turned a

Americans and the Europeans! Why such an attitude?
The several cases may be conthen should those of us who are
sidered about it, what we can say
non-Christians take over things
foreign if only for the purpose of
material pleasure ? Why should we

Edited & Annotated by N. Tatsunokucln
B6 134 pp. \10e (+16)

}

and a better world for all people.

smile. He and my father drank

should not go over
thisthe
line
. So

customary, takes it upon himself to
rev.der his courtesy calls in order

(from "TIze Casuari7ia Tree") .

,

.past and present problems of the

"arbeiV' from their strict finance,

Day as the most important day

and, clad in his best, each one, -as is

No. 3 The Letter and Other Stories

selves to the acquisition of lÅqnow-i

We were much pleased with his

Our eagerness to study, of course,
can not be infiuenced by an extern-

Åqfrom "CosinePolitans"År

N. Tatsunokuchi B6 148 pp.
Edited & Annotaietl by K. Kobayashi "'"'\100 (+16)

members of this Department is
spent earnestly devotmg them-

every matenals.

shown their thinking about that to
the public. But on the other hand
the school authorities drew on them

Year greetings are exchanged betweefl friends and acquaintances

No. 2 A String of Beads and other stories

the cliief part of the time of the

MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS

ai other occasion of enjoyment, all
too soon forgotten.
In JTapan, we have, since the dawn
of otir history, observed New Year's

wherein to make our resolutions
for the new year. Celebrations
centinue for several days. New

s

vities become a matter of choice
and time. But it may be said that

ed during those years of scarcity of

a humble manger in Bethlehem not help but be sensitive to the
where, in poverty, the shepherds
wr'apped in swaddling clothes upon
an improvised bed of straw. It is
an event which calls for great re-

,Åíi{triOt,Mt ,li90iÅí:1,92tO,/rtb`iynfi7)Tatsunokuchi B6 s6 pp• \7s (Ts)

I

offer, so that extracurricular acti-

since the surrender. And now we
are in a far better condltion to
study than what we had experienc-

Somerset Maugham Library

No. 1 Home and Other Stories

activities, as well as all the diver-

Far East. For, through such academic knowledge and practical understanding may come a more peaceful

"

R. C. SHERRIFF

menf, at least, is not so dry as its
present description might indicate.

ledge and understanding of thei

"

JQURNEY,S
END
Edited & Annotated b.p C. Selno .... ...B6 150 pp. \- 140 (T--16)

dent.

sions that New York City has to

in appearance. The show-wmdows When you go to this new fine

BAYNES, POWER G. SOMERVELL

EUROPE
THROUGHOUT THE AGE
Edited &Annotated by T. Suganuma...B6 136 pp. \IQO (+16)

pointment, with lndividual stu-

under the present financial condi-

that stre[ch along both sides of the
Street contribute imn ensely toward

`

bers devote many hours, upon ap-

There are a number of student

b

1

are not avaiiable for eonsu!tation
at other times; most faculty mern-

slow pace to reconstruct it, we
must realize there is it
no help for
tlons.

Kairyudo l nglish Text Books
-

sembly. Thirdly, a few students

ltherr study or on the contrary

sider seriously the result of it, that

is to say the Autonomous Committee Assembly is carned by the hand

of the committee elected on the
one side, and so it will be turned on

logically to the decis!on of the

lt

